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Irish Chamber Orchestra  
& Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh
Róisín ReImagined

WED 10 AUGUST 7.30PM
ST CANICE’S CATHEDRAL

Programme

1. Róisín Dubh
Trad. Arr. Paul Campbell

2. An Rabhais ar an gCarraig?
Trad. Arr. Niamh Varian-Barry

3. Bruach na Carraige Báine
Trad. Arr. Michael Keeney

4. An tSeanbhean Bhocht        
Trad. Arr. Sam Perkin

5. Mollaí San Seoirse
Trad. Arr. Linda Buckley

6. Cailín na nÚrla Donn
Trad. Arr. Paul Campbell

INTERVAL

7. Sliabh Geal gCua
Trad. Arr. Cormac McCarthy

8. ‘S Ar Maidin Moch is mé 
ar mo Leapain Bhoig
Trad. Arr. Sam Perkin

9. Instrumental – Mórshiúl na 
Mara/Ar Thóir Donn Cualigne/
The Noon Lasses 
10. Táim Sínte ar do Thuama
Trad. Arr. Niamh Varian-Barry

11. Slán le Máigh
Trad. Arr. Linda Buckley

12. Tá Mo Mhadra Medley
Trad. Arr. Cormac McCarthy

13. An Chúilfhionn
Trad. Arr. Michael Keeney

Irish Chamber Orchestra

Violin 1
Katherine Hunka (Leader), Nicola Sweeney, 
Kenneth Rice, Louis Roden, Cliodhna Ryan

Violin 2
André Swanepoel, Anna Cashell, 
Emily Nenniger, Oonagh Keogh, Lara Sullivan

Viola
Joachim Roewer, Mark Coates Smith, 
Robin Panter, Cian O Dúill

Cello
Christian Elliott, Richard Angell, 
Aoife Nic Athlaoich

Bass
Malachy Robinson

Duration 1 hr 40 mins approx. 
(including interval)

Cormac McCarthy director/piano
Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh voice
Dónal O’Connor solo fiddle/harmonium
Darragh Murphy uilleann pipes
Catríona Frost percussion
Aisling Ennis harp
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Ta maorgacht agus uaisleacht ag baint le 
hamhráin ár sinsear agus tá beatha nua 
tugtha ag Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh agus a 
comhluadar ceoil cumasach. Ceolfhoireann 
Aireagail na hÉireann, do na hamhráin sean-
nóis sa togra seo, Róisín ReImagined. Tugtar 
‘amhráin mhóra’ ar amhráin mar ‘Róisín 
Dubh’, ‘An Chúilfhionn’ agus ‘Táim Sínte ar do 
Thuama’ agus tugtar a cheart do choincheap 
seo an amhráin mhóir leis an gcóiriú ceoil 
eipiciúil atá déanta ag lucht a gcóirithe 
orthu, Michael Keeney, Linda Buckley agus 
Cormac McCarthy ina measc. Tá nuálaíocht 
agus beocht ag baint leis an gcóiriú seo agus 
cuireann an ceol barr maise ar amhráin a 
bhfuil áilleacht go smior iontu cheana féin.

Tá os cionn trí scór bliain caite ó chuir Seán 
Ó Riada agus Ceoltóirí Chualann amhráin 
sean-nóis na tíre seo ar stáitse náisiúnta 
le tionlacan a bhí thar a bheith nuálach ag 
an am. Móimint a bhí ann, más ceadmhach 
an téarma sin a úsáid, don amhránaíocht 
dhúchasach i ré nua-aimseartha. Chuaigh 
an méid seo i bhfeidhm ar aeistéitic na 
hamhránaíochta dúchasaí agus is iomaí 
amhránaí agus ceoltóir atá ag treabhadh an 
ghoirt sin ó shin.

Tá leibhéal eile fós bainte amach ag Nic 
Amhlaoibh lena glór sainiúil, téagartha, binn, 
ag ceolfhoireann Aireagail na hEireann agus 
ag léiritheoir an togra, Dónal O’Connor, leis 
an léiriú seo agus tá ardan cuí á thabhairt 
arís d’amhráin a insíonn scéal agus stair na 
tíre seo, agus a thugann léargas domhain ar 
shicé na nGael freisin. D’eascair na hamhráin 
mhóra sean-nóis ó chultúr a bhí lárnach sa 

Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh and the Irish 
Chamber Orchestra have breathed new 
life into the noble, classical songs of our 
ancestors with this new project, Róisín 
Reimagined. Examples such as ‘Róisín 
Dubh’, ‘An Chúilfhionn’ and ‘Táim Sínte 
ar do Thuama’ are often referred to as 
‘amhráin mhóra’ or ‘big songs’ within 
the tradition of Irish singing, and epic 
arrangements by the likes of Michael 
Keeney, Linda Buckley and Cormac 
McCarthy befit the concept of ‘an 
t-amhrán mór’. The arrangements 
are innovative and animated, and the 
music adds greatly to the innate beauty 
of the songs.

Sixty years have passed since Seán Ó 
Riada and Ceoltóirí Chualann elevated 
our sean-nós songs to the national 
stage, adding an accompaniment that 
was, at that time, considered very 
avant-garde. This was a moment, as it 
were, in the life of Irish traditional music 
in a modern age, and had a profound 
influence on the aesthetic of traditional 
Irish song.

Ní Amhlaoibh’s distinct voice and 
outward-looking approach has elevated 
these songs to yet another level through 
this project, and along with the Irish 
Chamber Orchestra and producer Donal 
O’Connor, she has given a platform to a 
tradition that gives a deep insight into 
the Irish psyche. These sean-nós songs 
emerged from a practice that was part 
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mhórchultúr Eorpach, idirnáisiúnta, agus 
is cinnte go n-éireoidh leis an togra seo 
éisteoirí ó chuile chearn den domhan a 
mhealladh. Is aoibhinn Dia don éisteoir 
a thabharfar ar thuras sonach an cheoil 
seo agus is cinnte gur iontlas meanman a 
bheas ann don té a mbeidh an t-ádh air nó 
uirthi a bheith i láthair ag an láithriú beo.

Dr Síle Denvir

of a wider European and international 
culture, and this project will resonate with 
people from every corner of the world. The 
new incarnation of these old songs is a 
beautiful, uplifting sonic journey, especially 
for those fortunate enough to experience it 
live, and is sure to leave an imprint on the 
consciousness of the Irish song tradition. 

1. Róisín Dubh
Trad. Arr. Paul Campbell
Strings, Harp, Piano, Uilleann Pipes, Percussion, Harmonium

‘Róisín Dubh’, ‘Dark Rosaleen’, or ‘Little Dark Rose’, is one of Ireland’s most famous 
political songs. It is based on an older, possibly 16th-century, love-lyric which referred to 
the poet’s beloved rather than, as here, being a metaphor for Ireland. The intimate tone of 
the original carries over into the political song. It is often attributed to Antoine Ó Raifteiri, 
but almost certainly predates him.

Róisín Dubh is ea ceann de na hamhráin pholaitiúla is mó cáil in Eirinn. Ta se bunaithe 
ar lirici gra atá níos sine, ón 16ú aois b’fhedir, a thagair do ghrá geal an fhile seachas 
a bheith mar mheafar ar Éire mar atá anseo. Braithear fós an guth pearsanta ón 
mbunamhrán sin sa leagan polaitiúil. Is minic go luaitear an t-amhrán le Antoine Ó 
Raifteirí, ach tá sé geall leis cinnte gur cumadh roimh an ama sin é.

A Róisín ná bíodh brón ort fé’r éirigh dhuit:
Tá na bráithre teacht that sáile  ’s iad ag 
trial ar muir,
Tiocfaidh do phárdún ón bPapa is ón 
Róimh anoir
‘S ní spárálfar fíon Spáinneach ar mo 
Róisín Dubh.

Is fada an réim a léig mé léi ó inné go 
dtí inniu,
Trasna sléibhte go ndeachas léi, fé sheolta 
ar muir;
An Éirne do chaith mé ‘léim í, cé gur mór é 
an sruth;

Róisín don’t be sad about what happened to you: 
The brothers are coming abroad as they go 
to sea, 
Your pardon will come from the Pope and from 
Rome to to the east
And Spanish wine will not be spared on my 
Róisín Dubh.

I’ve been with her for a long time from 
yesterday to today,
Across mountains I went with her, under sails 
at sea;
The Erne I had to jump her, though the current 
was great;
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An rabhais ar an gcarraig?
Nó an bhfaca tú féin mo ghrá?
Nó an bhfaca tú gile agus finne
Agus scéimh na mna?
Nó an bhfaca tú an t-úll
Ba chumhra a’s ba mhilse bláth?
Nó an bhfaca tú mo vailintín?
Nó a’ bhfuil si dá cloí mar ‘táim?

Ó do bhíosa ar an gCarraig.
Agus chonacsa fhéin do ghrá
Is do chonacsa gile finne

‘S bhi ceol téad ar gach taobh díom 
is mo Róisín Dubh.

And there was string music on all sides of me 
and my Róisín Dubh.

2. An Rabhais ar an gCarraig?
Trad. Arr. Niamh Varian-Barry
Strings

A two-verse form of this song is commonly stated to have been used in Ireland 
during the Penal era (1695–1829) as a form of ‘code’ to signify the holding of Mass. 
In this interpretation, believed by Séamus Ennis, Seosamh Ó hÉanaí and others and 
perpetuated when the song was taught in schools, the first line refers to a mass rock 
rather than a place name and the singer’s ‘Valentine’ is a veiled reference to the Church. 
One early source is the 1937 story ‘Carraig an Aifrinn’ by Sean Ó Cuirinn, which bases a 
story of penal-era repression on ‘An raibh tu ag an gCarraig?’ Nevertheless, it is likely 
that the original, six-verse version was conceived much earlier as a love song, rather 
than an allegory.

Deirtear go mbaintí úsáid as leagan dhá véarsa den amhrán seo le linn aimsir na 
bpéindlithe in Éirinn (1695–1829) mar ‘chód’ le cur in iúl go raibh Aifreann á léamh. 
Ag baint an bhrí sin as an amhrán, chreid Séamus Ennis, Seosamh Ó hÉanaí agus a 
thuilleadh nach iad, gur bhain an charraig a luaitear sa chéad líne le carraig aifrinn 
seachas le logainm agus gur tagairt indíreach don Eaglais a bhí sa ‘Valentine’. Treisíodh 
an tuiscint sin ar bhrí an amhráin agus é á mhúineadh ar scoil. Foinse luath eolais atá 
againn ná an scéal ‘Carraig an Aifrinn’ ó 1937 le Seán Ó Cuirinn, a chuireann síos ar an 
gcos ar bolg a bhí ag tarlú le linn na bpéindlithe agus a bhí bunaithe ar ‘An raibh tú ar 
an gCarraig?’ Mar sin féin, tá seans maith ann gur cumadh an bunleagan, ina bhfuil ó 
véarsa, i bhfad níos luaithe mar amhrán grá seachas mar fháthscéal.

Were you at the rock
Or have you seen my love for yourself?
Or have you seen brightness and lightness
And the beauty of the woman?
Or did you see the apple
A flower was fragrant and sweet?
Or did you see my Valentine?
Or is she tortured as I am?

I was at the white rock,
And I saw there your true love
I saw the brightness and the whiteness
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Agus scéimh na mná
Is do chonacsa an t-úll
Ba chumhra is ba mhilse bláth
Agus chonaic mé do Vailintin
Agus ní sí á cloí mar ‘táim.

Nuair a bhímse im’ choladh
Bíonn osnai gan bhrí im’ chléíbh
Is mé ag luí idir chnocaibh
Go dhagann an drúcht aniar
A rún is a chogair
Níl fortacht mo chúis ach ag Dia
Is go deárna loch fola
Do shlas mo shúil id’ dhéidh.

And the beauty of the woman
And I saw the apple
Most fragrant and sweet flower
And I saw your Valentine
And she is not tortured as you are.

When I’m in bed
My chest sighs meaninglessly
I am lying between hills
That the dew comes west
My secret and my whisper
The comfort of my cause is only by God
A lake of blood was made
By all my eyes saw after you.

From the west by a river without a doubt, 
is the beautiful, quiet and gentle woman, 
She is brighter on her waist than the 
swan on the wave from the brow to the 
sole of her shoe, 
She is the noblewoman who tormented 
my heart and left my mind sad, 
I have no cure for ever, since my bright 
love has denied me.

3. Bruach na Carraige Báine
Trad. Arr. Michael Keeney
Strings, Harp, Solo Fidddle, Harmonium, Percussion

This is a Co. Kerry version of a love song in the classical style from the 17th century. Several 
versions of it exist, in Cork and in Donegal. It has been attributed to Dominic Ó Mongáin, 
the blind bard from Tyrone who is thought by some to have composed ‘An Rabhais ar 
an gCarraig?’ also, and the two ‘Carraigs’ in the songs are one and the same. Muireann 
learned this West Kerry version of the song from singer Séamus Begley.

Seo leagan Ciarraíoch d’amhrán grá sa stíl chlasaiceach ón 17ú haois. Tá go leor 
leaganacha dó ar fáil i gCorcaigh agus i nDún na nGall. Luaitear é le Dominic Ó Mongáin, 
an bard dall ó Thír Eoghain agus tá daoine ann a cheapann gurb é a chum ‘An Rabhais ar 
an gCarraig?’ chomh maith, agus gurb í an ‘Charraig’ chéanna atá i gceist sa dá amhrán. 
D’fhoghlaim Muireann leagan Chorca Dhuibhne den amhrán seo ó Shéamus Ó Beaglaoich.

Ó’s thiar cois abhainn gan bhréag gan dabht, 
tá an ainnir chiúintais mhánla, 
Gur gile ar a com í ná an eala ar an dtonn ó 
bhathais go bonn a bróige, 

Is í an stáirbhean í a chráigh mo chroí agus 
d’fhág sí m’intinn brónach, 
Is leigheas le fáil níl agam go brách, ó 
dhiúltaigh mo ghrá geal domhsa
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Oh, I would rather than great Ireland or 
the wealth of the King of Spain, 
That you and I be in the loop of the wind 
in the woods and far from our friends, 
Oh me and you be married to love with 
the consent of father and mother, 
Young maiden of the sweetest kiss, you 
are the sun of the white rock. 

Oh fair-haired beauty, if you do not have 
me, you will be treated by your friends

Between silk and hat from head to toe, 
everything in the city that is beautiful 
Your cattle will be turning every noon to 
the town, sweet music by your horses on 
the meadow, 
Gold will be on your hand and your coach 
will be led to the edge of the white rock.

0 b’fearr liom fhéin na Éire mhór na 
saibhreas Rí na Spáinne, 
Go mbeinnse is tusa i lúb na finne i gcoillte 
s’ i bhfad ónar gcairde, 
0 mise is tusa bheith pósta a ghrá le haon-
toil athar is máthar, 
A mhaighdean óg is mílse póg gur tú grian 
na carraige báine 

A stuaire an chinn chailce más dual gan tú a 
bheith agam, 
beidh cóir ort a thaithneodh le do chairde 
ldir shíoda agus hata ó bhonn go bathas, ‘s 
gach ní insan gcathair dá háille 
Beidh do bhólacht á gcasadh gach neoin 
chun an bhaile, ceol binn ag d’eachaibh 
ar bhanta, 
Beidh ór ar do ghlaice is cóiste do tharraingt 
go bruach na carraige báine

4. An tSeanbhean Bhocht
Trad. Arr. Sam Perkin
Strings

A traditional ballad celebrating the United Irishmen’s Rising of 1798, dating in particular 
to the lead-up to a French expedition to Bantry Bay that ultimately failed to get ashore 
in 1796. The ‘Sean-Bhean bhocht’ (Poor Old Woman) is used to personify Ireland.

Seo bailéad traidisiúnta in ómós d’Éirí Amach na nÉireannach Aontaithe in 1798, go 
háirithe an méid a thit amach agus an cabhlach Francach ag seoladh go Bá Bheanntraí 
in 1796. Níor éirigh leo go léir teacht i dtír slán, áfach. Úsáidtear an ‘tSeanbhean Bhocht’ 
mar íomhá d’Éire.

“Tá na Francaigh teacht thar sáile”
Arsa an tSean-bhean bhocht. 
“Tá na Francaigh teacht thar sáile,”
Arsa an tSean-bhean bhocht 
“Táid ag teacht le soilse ré, 
‘s Beid anseo le fáinne an lae, 

The French are coming over the ocean, 
says the Poor Old Woman, 
The French are coming over the ocean, 
says the Poor Old Woman, 
They’re coming by moonlight, 
and they’ll be here by break of day, 
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5. Mollaí San Seoirse
Trad. Arr. Linda Buckley
Strings

One of the supposed seven or eight hundred tunes composed by the ancient harper 
Thomas O’Connellan (c.1640–1698) from Cloonmahon, Co. Sligo. ‘Molly St George,’ along 
with ‘Molly MacAlpin’ and ‘Eileen Aroon’ (by Cearbhall Ó Dálaigh), comprise the three 
earliest Irish harp tunes with extant lyrics. The melody was included in several of the 
most important collections throughout the 18th century. Fr John Quinn finds a version of 
the melody as the vehicle for ‘Bride of Malahide’ (an air printed in Francis O’Neill’s Music 

s beidh ár námhaid go cráite tréith,”
Ars an tSean-bhean bhocht.

“Is cá mbeidh cruinniú na Féinne?”
Arsa an tSean-bhean bhocht. 
“ls cá mbeidh cruinniú na Féinne?”
Arsa an tSean-bhean bhocht. 
“Thíos ar bhánta leathan reidh, 
Cois Chill Dara ghrámhar shéimh, 
Pící glana ‘s claímhte faobhair,”
Ars an tSean-bhean bhocht.

“ls a bhfaighimid fós ár saoirse?”
Arsa an tSean-bhean bhocht. 
“ls an bhfaighimid fós ár saoirse?”
Arsa an tSean-bhean bhocht. 
“Beimid saor ‘dir bhun is craobh, 
Beimid saor ó thaobh go taobh, 
Saor go deo le cabhair na naomh!”
Arsa an tSean-bhean bhocht.

“Is cén dath a bheidh in airde?” 
Arsa tseanbhean bhocht 
“Is cén dath a bheidh in airde?” 
Arsa tseanbhean bhocht 
“Saorbhrat uaithne buacach ard 
Gaoth dá scuabadh in uachtar barr 
Is foireann fuadrach d’uaislibh Fáil 
Arsa an tSeanbhean bhocht

And our enemy will be tormented and weak, 
Says the Poor Old Woman. 

And where will the band of soldiers meet? 
says the Poor Old Woman, 
Where will the band of soldiers meet? 
says the Poor Old Woman. 
Down on the broad level grasslands, 
Beside lovable and gentle Kildare, 
Clean pikes and sharp swords, 
Says the Poor Old Woman. 

And will we yet get our freedom? 
says the Poor Old Woman, 
Will we yet get our freedom? 
says the Poor Old Woman. 
We’ll be free from trunk to leaves, 
We’ll be free from side to side, 
Free forever with help from the saints, 
Says the Poor Old Woman.

And what colour will be raised? 
says the Poor Old Woman, 
And what colour will be raised? 
says the Poor Old Woman. 
A lofty green free flag, 
The wind blowing it on high, 
And a bustling troop of the nobles of Ireland, 
Says the Poor Old Woman.



of Ireland, 1903), which is the name of a ballad by Limerick-born writer and playwright 
Gerald Griffin (1803–1840).  

Deirtear gur seacht nó ocht gcéad port a chum an cláirseoir ársa Thomas O’Connellan 
(c.1640–1698) ó Chluain na Maithín, Co. Shligigh, agus tá an t-amhrán seo ar cheann 
acu. Is iad ‘Molly St George’, ‘Molly MacAlpin’ agus ‘Eileen Aroon’ (le Cearbhall Ó 
Dalaigh), an trí phort is ársa don chláirseach a bhfuil licirí fós againn dóibh. Baineadh 
úsáid as an bhfonn seo i go leor de na bailiúcháin is tábhachtaí atá ann ón ochtú haois 
déag. Tháinig an tAthair John Quinn ar leagan den fhonn in úsáid san amhrán ‘Bride 
of Malahide’ (fonn a cuireadh i gcló sa leabhar Music of Ireland le Francis O’Neill, 
1903), agus atá mar ainm ar bhailéad cumtha ag an scríbhneoir agus an drámadóir ó 
Luimneach Gerald Griffin (1803–1840).  

Sí an ‘níon sin San Seoirse
An óigbhean rug barr
Le feise, le mórdháil
Le sgeímh is le breácht.
Sí an ainnir chiuin óg í
‘sí is ionnraic a’s fear
Ón tSionnain chun na h-Ómuí
ón Ómuí go Droichea Átha
Portumna na long is
go Luimneach na mbád.
Go deimhin, a Mhailí mhaighdean
níl do leitheidse le fáil.

Is me an síogaí ón ndíleann
ar bhruach loch a’ snámh
Is me an siogaí ga mo dhíbirt
ó Ghaillimh ‘s gach áít
Bíonn líon ar gach taobh
dhíom
chuir na milte chun báis
Líon a mbíonn síothbhraíocht
Is líonn a mbíonn grá
Mo chreach mór is mo dhíth nach 
i líon aca táím.
‘S gan m’fhuaiscilt ag aoinneach
Ach ag an mhaighdean deas mná.
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Miss St George
Is the fairest young woman
So festive, so proud,
So beautiful of face
She is the quiet young woman 
Most honest and best
From the Shannon to Omagh
From Omagh to Drogheda
Portumna of the ships
And Limerick of the boats
Certainly, oh maiden Molly
Your likes would not be found

I am a spirit from the deluge
Floating at the banks of a lake
And I’m a spirit banished 
From Galway and every place
There’s nets all around me

That have killed thousands 
A net of enchantment
And a net of love
It’s my great woe and loss
That I’m not in one of these nets
With no one to rouse me
Except the lovely maiden
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My friends are always saying 
That I am without sense
That I am in love with Molly
Without cause to be with her
That I am always contriving
And telling lies
And sweeter to me than my harp
Utterances from her mouth
Death is threatening me
And I am near to extinction
Indeed, Molly, maiden
If I don’t get you to myself

Ta mo chaired ga shíor-rá liom 
go bhfuilim gan cheill,
Go bhfuil grá agam ar Mháire
‘s gn fáth dhom bheith lei
Go mbíom gá síor-shása
‘s ag innse na mbreág
‘S gur binne liom mó cláirseach
foghar a beil
Tá an bás ga mo chra’s is
fogus domh an t-eag.
Go deimhin, a Mhaillí mhaighdean,
muna ngeabhair liom féin. 

6. Cailín na nÚrla Donn
Trad. Arr. Paul Campbell
Strings, Piano, Harp, Percussion, Whistle, Fiddle

A song Muireann learned from local West Kerry singer Seosaimhín Ní Bheaglaoich. This is 
a light-hearted, conversational style macaronic song, which means it is in both Irish and 
English. The narrator frequently changes back and forth, and there is a play on words that 
showed off the composer’s prowess in both languages. Macaronic songs were especially 
popular at the end of the 19th century and turn of the 20th century when Irish began to 
decline and English was becoming more commonly spoken.

D’fhoghlaim Muireann an t-amhrán seo ó Sheosaimhín Ní Bheaglaoich, amhránaí áitiúil 
ó Chorca Dhuibhne. Amhrán éadrom-chroíach, comhráiteach é seo sa stíl mhacarónach 
a chiallaíonn go bhfuil sé as Gaeilge agus as Béarla. Aistríonn an reacaire go héasca ó 
theanga go teanga, agus tá imeartas focal ann a léiríonn scil agus cumas an chumadóra 
sa dá theanga. Bhí na hamhráin mhacarónacha comónta go maith ag deireadh an 19ú 
haois agus tús an 20ú haois nuair a thosaigh meath ag teacht ar an nGaeilge agus go 
raibh an Béarla ag éirí níos comónta mar theanga labhartha.

A chailín na n-úrla donn, is tú mo ghrá 
gan dabht, 
Is suite deas do chom is do chnámha. 
Likewise your features round excel the 
Lady Browne, 
And her equals can’t be found insan 
ait seo.
 

Brown-haired girl, you are my 
undoubted love, 
Your waist and bones are nicely positioned. 
Likewise your features round excel the 
Lady Browne, 
And her equals can’t be found in 
this place. 
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If I had a thousand pounds, I would lay the 
money down, 
Dá mbeifeá agam i bPort Láirge; 
Do thógfaimís ann long, is do 
rachaimis anonn, 
Thar farraige, is níorbh eagla dúinn 
bheith báite. 

“Ní ghéillim-se dod ghlór, mar is mór do 
dhúil san ól, 
Thar farraige Ní rachadsa go brách leat. 
I believe you are for sport, so I beg you let 
me alone, 
Is gur le bladaireacht a mheallann tú na 
mná leat.
If I bade my friends adieu for to go along 
with you,
Geallaim duit gur fada do bheadh trácht 
orainn; 
I believe I’ll stay at home and never go 
to roam, 
Seachain ort! Do radaireacht ní háil liom.”

“ls buartha atá mo chroí, le taithneamh 
mór dod ghnaoi,
Is go mb’aite liom i n-aice thú ná ceol sí, 

When I go to bed at night, no sleep can I 
entice, 
But lying on my side in sore grief. 
By this and that indeed, and the Bible we 
do read, 
Ní scarfainn leat ar airgead ná ar ór buí, 

My treasure, wealth and store, you shall be 
forever more, 
Tar abhaile liom is bhéarfad m’acmhainn 
duit, a stór groí.

If I had a thousand pounds, I would lay 
the money down, 
If I had you in Waterford; 
Let us build a ship there, and let us 
go over, 
Over sea, we were not afraid 
of drowning. 

“I do not yield to your voice, for you 
love to drink, 
Over sea you will never go. 
I believe you are for sport, so I beg you 
to let me alone, 
It is with blasphemy that you attract 
women to you. 
If I bade my friends adieu for to go 
along with you, 
I promise you that we will be talking for 
a long time; 
I believe I’ll stay at home and never go 
to roam, 
Avoid you! I don’t like your messing.

“My heart is sad, with great delight in 
your kindness, 
And that I would rather be near you 
than music, 
When I go to bed at night, no sleep can 
I entice, 
But lying on my side in sore grief. 
By this and that indeed, and the Bible 
we do read, 
I would not part with you for silver or 
for yellow gold, 
My treasure, wealth and store, you 
shall be forever more, 
Come home with me and I will give you 
my means, my dear.”
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“Your civil silver tongue, I think it’s 
moving young, 
Your chattering and flattering won’t 
coax me, 
If I were to obey your law, your heart 
would be crooked, 
It was not your sin to lure me into 
your business. 
Can’t you come and try, my kindness you 
shall find, 
I would give you my resource 
extravagantly, my dear, 
I’ll buy you decent shoes, silk and 
satin clothes, 
We would build our accommodation 
in Galway.” 

“Your ranting cant I hate, and your idle 
silly prate, 
As a proper trickster, you are a poor rake, 
I think, 
I must get my parents’ leave before 
I misbehave, 
Come home now, sweetheart, and I’ll 
get married.”
“My charming lovely dame, my heart is 
in a flame, 
I would be afraid if they would not obey 
my voice, 
If you don’t ease my grief, and grant me 
some relief,
That’s a story that I slept through 
sadness.”

“Your civil silver tongue, I think it’s 
moving young, 
Your chattering and flattering won’t 
coax me, 
Is da ngéillfinn féin dod dhlí, is é an cam 
a bheadh id chroí, 
Nárbh é an peaca dhuit mé a mhealladh 
led chuid gnóthaí.
“Can’t you come and try, my kindness you 
shall find, 
Bhéarfainn m’acmhainn duit go 
rabairneach a stór groí, 
I’ll buy you decent shoes, silk and 
satin clothes, 
Is insan Ghaillimh ‘sea do thógfaimfs 
ár lóistín.

“Your ranting cant I hate, and your idle 
silly prate, 
Mar is cleasaí ceart, is réic bocht tú, is 
dóigh liom, 
I must get my parents’ leave before 
I misbehave, 
Tar abhaile anois, a sheaircín ó, 
agus pósfam.
“My charming lovely dame, my heart is in 
a flame, 
Is bheadh eagla orm ná géillfidís 
dom ghlór-sa, 
If you don’t ease my grief, and grant me 
some relief, 
Sin seanchas gur chodlaigh mé le 
brón tríd.
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7. Sliabh Geal gCua
Trad. Arr. Cormac McCarthy
Strings, Piano

A song of emigration composed by Pádraig Ó Miléadha who was born in Sliabh gCua, Co. 
Waterford in 1877. He was a poet and a writer of the Irish Language Revival who left a 
lasting impression on the folk song repertoire in the area. ‘Sliabh Geal gCua na Féile’, his 
most popular song, is still part of the local repertoire. 

Amhrán faoin imirce é seo, cumtha sa bhliain 1877 ag Pádraig Ó Miléadha ó Shliabh gCua, 
Co. Phort Láirge. File agus scríbhneoir de chuid Athbheochan na Gaeilge ab ea é agus 
d’fhág sé a rian ar stór na n-amhrán pobail sa cheantar. Cantar fós ‘Sliabh Geal gCua na 
Féile’, an t-amhrán is mó a bhfuil gean air dá chuid, sa dúthaigh sin. 

Ó a Shliabh geal gCua na féile, is fada uait 
i gcéin mé, 
Im’ shuí cois cuain im’ aonar go tréithlag 
faoi bhrón; 
An tuile bhuí ar thaobh díom ‘dir mé ‘gus 
tír mo chléibhe, 
Is a Shliabh geal gCua na féile nach géar é 
mo sceol? 
Dá mbeinnse i measc mo ghaolta i 
Sceichín glas na séimhfhear, 
Nuair a scaipeann teas na gréine ó spéir 
gheal gan smál; 
Nó dá mbeinnse ansiúd fé’n réaltain nuair 
a thiteann drúcht ar fhéar ann, 
Ó a Shliabh geal gCua nár dhéirc sin dá m’ 
fhéidir á ‘ fháil! 

‘Sé mo léan ná bhfuaireas tógaint le léann 
is mórchuid eolais, 
I nGaoluinn uasal cheolmhar ba sheolta 
mo bhéal; 
Ó thabharfainn cuairt thar sáile is 
thabharfainn bua thar barr chugat, 
Mar a Shliabh geal gCua ba bhreá liom thú 
‘ ardú fé réim. 
Mo ghrása thall na Déise, ‘dir bhánta, 
ghleannta is shléibhte, 

Bright, bountiful mount Cua so far, 
far away 
I sit by the sea weak, lonely 
and sad 
The foam-tipped waves divide me from 
my love 
Oh bright bountiful mount Cua, how 
wretched my tale 
If I were there with my people on the 
green-clad hills 
Warmed by the heat of the sun in a 
bright, cloudless sky 
Or if I were there on a starry night as 
dew falls on the grass 
Oh bright bountiful mount Cua How 
wretched my tale

My sorrow, that I was not raised with 
learning and skill 
The noble strains of Gaelic as jewels on 
my lips 
I would travel far and come back with 
prizes to you 
My splendid mount Cua I would sing 
praise to your name 
The Deise is my love Its plains, valleys 
and hills 
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8. ‘S Ar Maidin Moch is mé ar mo Leapain Bhoig
Trad. Arr. Sam Perkin
Strings

A song of unrequited love in the classical style composed by Máire Bhuí Ní Laoghaire 
(1774–c.1848). Ní Laoghaire was born in Túirín na nÉan in Uibh Laoghaire (Iveleary), near 
Ballingeary, County Cork. The version Muireann sings was learned from the singing of 
the celebrated West Kerry singer Seán de hÓra (1908–1989). 

Seo amhrán a thráchtann ar an ngrá gan chúiteamh sa stíl chlasaiceach, cumtha ag 
Máire Bhuí Ní Laoghaire (1774–c.1848). Rugadh Ní Laoghaire i dTúirín na nÉan in Uíbh 
Laoghaire, in aice le Béal Átha an Ghaorthaidh, Co. Chorcaí. Canann Muireann an leagan 
seo a d’fhoghlaim sí ó amhránaíocht Sheáin de hÓra (1908–1989), amhránaí clúiteach ó 
Chorca Dhuibhne.

Ó shnámhas anall thar tréanmhuir táim 
tréithlag gan bhrí; 
Ach ó b’ áil le Dia me ‘ ghlaoch as, mo 
shlánsa siar go hÉirinn, 
Agus slán le Sliabh na Féile le saorghean 
óm’ chroí! 

Since I crossed the great ocean, I am 
lifeless and low
But God willed that I should leave So I 
send my blessings home
And bid farewell to the bountiful 
mountain with all my soul

‘S ar maidin moch is mé ar mo leabain bhoig 
‘sea chuala ceol na n-éan; 
mar ‘sea a smaoíníos-sa ó ba chóir dom dul 
ag muscailt stoic chun féir, 
mar ‘sea bhuail sí liom ‘s a caidhp ina hucht 
‘s í ag cíoradh a foilt go réidh, 
an chúileann ghlic do b’áille crot 
ná an eala ar shruth an éisc. 

Is mo chroí do chrith dá fhiafrái di 
Cén tír gurb as an bhé: 
‘Nó tú Clíona ghlic a chuir draíocht is broid 
is d’fhág ina raic an Trae, 
nó an tú Deirdre a thug grá cleibh is cion 
nó Naois ‘ do cailleadh léi, 
nó an bhean do rug lé háilleacht crot 

an t-úll ó iomaidh ghéir?’ 

Early in the morning and I’m on my soft bed 
I heard the music of the birds; 
as I thought I should go 
Herding the stock to the grass, 
She met me with her cap to her chest 
As she gently combed her hair, 
The clever fair maid with a shape more 
beautiful than the swan on a stream of fish 

My heart trembled when I asked her 
Which country did you come from: 
‘Clever Cliona, who enchanted and 
distressed, and left Troy in ruins 
Are you Deirdre who gave love and affection 
Or Naois who lost her 
Or are you the woman who, with the beauty 
of her appearance, 
Won the apple from stiff competition?’ 
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‘Is a bháb an tsuilt ó ba bhreátha crot 
Ná an sneachta ar chnoc le gréin, 
Mar d’fhágais-se tinn breoite mé

‘s ní mór é mo shos ón bpéin, 
ach phósfainnse gan feoirling tú 
‘s ní iarfainn leat ba na spré, 
ach tá móid orm le hóigmhnaoi dheas 
ón gcomharsanacht roimh ré.’

Oh fair maiden of the most beautiful of 
shapes Fairer than the snow on a hill with 
sunshine, Because you made me sick 
and sore 
And I cannot break from the pain, 
but I will marry you without a farthing 
‘SI would not ask of you cattle or dowry, 
but I am sworn to a pretty young lady 
from the neighborhood already

9. Instrumental
Mórshiúl na Mara, Ar Thóir Donn Cualigne, The Noon Lasses
Fiddle, Flute, Uilleann Pipes, Bodhrán & Piano 

10. Táim Sínte ar do Thuama
Trad. Arr. Niamh Varian-Barry
Strings

A 17th-century song of grief presumed to be from Múscraí, Co. Cork that Muireann 
learned from the singing of Diarmuidín Ó Súilleabháin (1947–1991) from Cúil Aodha who 
lived in Dún Chaoin, Co. Kerry where Muireann grew up. 

Amhráin bróin é seo ón 17ú haois a mheastar gurb ó Mhúscraí, Co. Chorcaí é. D’fhoghlaim 
Muireann é ó amhránaíocht Dhiarmuidín Uí Shúilleabháin (1947–1991) ó Chúil Aodha a 
bhí ag maireachtaint i nDún Chaoin, Co. Chiarraí áit a tógadh Muireann.

Táim sínte ar do thuama, 
Is do gheóir ann de shíor mé 
Dá mbeadh barr do dhá lámh agam
Ní scarfainn leat choíche. 
A úillin is a ansacht, 
Is am domhsa luí leat, 
Tá boladh fuar na cré orm, 
Dath na gréine ‘s na gaoithe. 

Tá cló ar mo chroí-se 
Tá líonta le grá dhuit, 

I am lying on your tomb, 
And will be found there forever 
If I had the tip of both your hands I would 
never part with you. 
My little apple and affection, 
lt1s time for me to lie with you, 
You smell of the earth. 
The colour of the sun and the wind. 

There’s an imprint on my heart 
Filled with love for you, 
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Lionndubh ar thaobh thíos de 
Chomh cíordhubh le h-áirne 
Is má bhaineann aon ní dhom 
Nó go nglaofadh an bás mé, 
Beadsa im’ shí gaoithe 
Romhat thíos ar na bánta. 

Nuair is dóigh le mo mhuintir 
Go mbímse ar mo leabaigh, 
Ar do thuama ‘sea do bhímse 
Ó oíche go maidin: 
A’ cur síos mo chruatan 
Agus a’ síor-ghol go daingean. 
Tré mo bhuachaill ciúin stuama 
Do luadh liom ‘na leanbh.

Black on the underside 
As black as the sloe 
If anything concerns me 
And that death would call me, 
I will be a fairy breeze 
Ahead of you on the meadow. 

When my family think 
That I am in my bed, 
On your tomb I am lying 
From night to morning: 
Describing my hardship 
And crying constantly. 
For my loyal quiet boy 
I was promised to as a child.

11. Slán le Máigh
Trad. Arr. Linda Buckley
Strings

Composed by Aindrias Mac Craith (1709–1794). Known as the Merry Peddler (An 
Mangaire Súgach), Mac Craith was one of the great classical poets that would assemble 
in Croom, County Limerick. He was very famous for his quick wit and would bother many 
people with his harsh words. He was banished by the parish priest from the area as he 
had upset so many people. He composed this song upon his exile.

Ba é Aindreas Mac Craith 1709–1794 a chum an t-amhrán seo. Thugtaí an Mangaire 
Súgach ar Mhac Craith agus bhí sé ar dhuine de na mór-fhilí clasaiceacha a thagadh 
le chéile i gCromadh, Co. Luimnigh.  Bhí an-cháil air as a dheisbhéalaíocht agus as a 
bheith tapaidh ar a theanga agus is mó duine a mhaslaigh sé lena bhriathra géara. 
Chuir an sagart paróiste an ruaig air ón áit toisc go raibh daoine cráite aige. Chum sé an 
t-amhrán seo agus é á dhíbirt as an gceantar.

A hundred farewells from this side of me 
Beside Maigue of the berries, the bushes, 
the stacks, 
the estates, the jewels, the craftsmen, the people, 
the arts, the stories, the cheerful warriors.

Ó slán is céad ón dtaobh seo uaim 
Cois Máigh na gcaor na gcraobh 
na gcruach, 
Na stád, na séad, na saor, na slua, 
Na ndán, na ndréacht, na dtréan 
gan ghruaim. 
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Och, ochón is breoite mise, 
Gan chuid, gan chóir, gan chóip, 
gan chiste, 
Gan suit, gan seoid, gan spórt, 
gan spionnadh 
Ó seoladh mé chun uaignis. 

Slán go héag dá saor-fhir suairc, 
Dá dáimh, dá heigs’, dá chléir, 
dá suag, 
Dom chaired cléibh gan chlaon, 
gan chluain, 
Gan cháim, gan chaon, gan chraos, 
gan chruas. (curfá) 

Slán dá n-éis dá bhéithibh uaim, 
Dá gcáil, dá gceill, dá scéimh, 
dá snua, 
Dá mna go léir, dá gcéim, dá gcuaird, 
Dá bpraisc, dá bplé, dá méin, 
dá mbua. 

Chorus: 
Oh, woe, it is sick that I am, 
Without a share, or right, or company 
or treasure, 
without happiness, or jewel, or sport, 
or vitality, 
since I was sent into loneliness.

Farewell forever to her pleasant freemen, 
to her kinship, her gatherings, her clergy, 
her scholars, 
to my dear friends, sincere 
and kind 
without fault, without subterfuge, without 
greed, without meanness. 

Good-bye, one by one, to its beautiful women 
To their fame, their sense, their loveliness, 
their complexions 
To all its women, to their rank, their visitations 
Their messing, their discussions, their minds 
and their talents.

12. Tá Mo Mhadra Medley
Trad. Arr. Cormac McCarthy
Strings, Piano, Tin Whistle, Flute, Fiddle, Uilleann Pipes, Percussion, Harp

(Tá Mo Mhadra, An Bóthar Ó Thuaidh, Haigh Didil Dum, An Bhairille, 
Cuirimid Deaindí)

These fast-paced songs are all also played as traditional tunes and very often would 
have been sung for dancing in the absence of an instrument. Some of them are 
commonly sung for children. The words of such songs are mostly light-hearted, often 
about farmyard animals, food, drinking and dancing. 

Is amhráin iad seo a chantar ar luas mear agus seinntear iad freisin mar phoirt 
traidisiúnta. Is minic a chantaí iad do rinceoirí sa chás nach raibh uirlisí ceoil ar fáil. 
Cantar cuid acu go minic do leanaí. Bíonn liricí amhráin den saghas seo éadrom-chroíach 
den chuid is mó agus iad ag trácht ar ainmhithe feirme, bia, ól agus rince. 
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My dog is, my dog is not, my dog 
is castrated, 
My dog, my dog is not, full to the brim 
with lice.

I’ll go back to Com a’ Liaigh, and I’ll come 
back alone
If I don’t get the lash in Com a’ Liaigh, 
I won’t get the lash at all. 

I will go east to Garraf na dTor, on Monday 
morning on a journey, 
Who would I meet only Maire Bheag, and of 
course we went off together.

The road north, the road north, 

The road north to Tralee. 
The road north and the short cut south 

And the road north to Tralee. 

The road north, north, north, 
The road north to Tralee. 
The road north and the short cut south

Tá Mo Mhadra 

Tá mo mhadra, níl mo mhadra, tá mo 
mhadra coillte, 
Tá mo mhadra, níl mo mhadra, Ián go 
barra de mhíola. 

Raghadsa siar go Com a’ Liaigh, is 
tiocfaidh mé aniar im aonar 
Muna bhfaigheadsa stiall i gCom a’ 
Liaigh, ní gheobhfaidh mé stiall in 
aon chor. 

Raghadsa soir go Garraí na dTor, maidin 
Dé Luain ar aistear 
Cé bhuailfeadh liom ach Máire Bheag, 
is chuas ar mo chor gan dabht léí. 

An Bóthar ó Thuaidh

An bóthar ó thuaidh, an bóthar 
ó thuaidh, 
An bóthar ó thuaidh chun Trá Lí. 
An bóthar ó thuaidh ‘s an 
cóngar aduaidh 
‘S an bóthar ó thuaidh chun Trá Lí.

An bóthar ó thuaidh, ó thuaidh, ó 
thuaidh, 
An bóthar ó thuaidh chun Trá Lí. 
An bóthar ó thuaidh ‘s an 
cóngar aduaidh
‘S an bóthar ó thuaidh chun Trá Lí.
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An Bhairille 

Haon tí rí tí ró, haon tí ró trí reachaire, 

Haon tí rí tí ró, is cuir ar a thóin a’ bhairille.

Ós do chuirfinn dhá thóin, dhá thóin, 
Chuirfinn dhá thóin ar dhá bhairille, 
Chuirfinn dhá thóin, dhá thóin, 
Dhá ghloine ar a’ mbord ‘s dhá chnagaire. 

Cuirfinn trí thóin, trí thóin, 
Chuirfinn trí thóin ar trí bhairille 
Chuirfinn trí thóin, trí thóin, 
Trí ghloine ar a’ mbord, ‘s trí chnagaire.

Ó ‘s a dhuine bí ciuín go fóill, 
Éist le glór an tseanfhocail, 
Seachain na mná ‘s an t-ól, 
Is seachain go deo na bearta seo.

One and two and three, 
One and two and a recitation 
One and two and three 
and put on the barrel on its end 

Because I would put two ends, two ends 
I would put two ends on two barrels, 
I would put two ends on two barrels 
Two glasses on the table and two 
whiskey shots. 

Oh man be quiet now, 
Listen to the voice of the proverb, 
Avoid women and drinking, 
Avoid these measures forever.

Haigh didl dum, the cat and his mother 
Went to Galway on the back of a drake.

Haigh didil dum, along came the rain 
The cat and his mother were soaked to 
the skin. 

Haigh didil dum, Walter gave them dinner 
A small roast wren, and a thrush and 
a blackbird.

Haigh Didil Dum

Haigh didil dum, an cat is a mháthair
D’imigh go Gaillimh a’ marcaíocht ar bhárdal; 
D’imigh go Gaillimh a’ marcaíocht ar bhárdal;
Is haigh didil deighdil dó, haigh didil dum. 

Haigh didli dum, do tháinig an bháisteach, 
Báthach go craiceann an cat is a mháthair; 
Báthach go craiceann an cat is a mháthair; 
Is haigh didil deighdil dó, haigh didil dum. 

Haigh didil dum thug Walter dinéar doibh, 
Dreóilin beag rósta, ‘gus smóilin is céirseach. 
Dreóilin beag rósta, ‘gus smóilin is céirseach. 
Is haigh didil deighdil dó, haigh didil dum.
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We will dress up, dress up, we will will 
dress up Maire 
We will dress up her with white shoes 
and socks 

Chorus: 
Oró dance and dance and oró 
dance merrily 
Oró dance and dance and dance and 
dance my little calf.

We will throw, will throw, we will throw 
the child up in the air
We will throw her up and she will come 
down tomorrow. 

She will dance, will dance, she will dance 
with pleasure, 
She will dance, will dance, herself and 
myself together. 

We will throw, will throw, we will throw 
her up with ease, 
We will throw, will throw her, careful my 
dear and don’t burst her.

Cuirimid Deaindí 

Cuirfimid deaindí, deaindí, cuirfimid 
deaindí ar Mháire 
Cuirfimid deaindí, deaindí, bróga ‘s 
stocaí bána (x2)

Óró damhas ‘is damhas ‘is, óró damhas 
go haerach 
Óró damhas ‘is damhas ‘is, damhas is 
damhas a laoi ghil (x2) 

Caithfimid suas ‘is suas é, caithfimid 
suas an páiste 
Caithfimid suas ‘is suas, ‘s tiocfaidh sé 
anuas amáireach (x2)

Déanfaidh sí damhas ‘s damhas, 
déanfaidh sí damhas le pléisiúr 
Déanfaidh sí damhas ‘s damhas, me 
fhéin is í fhéin le chéile (x2) 

Caithfimid suas ‘is suas í, caithfimid 
suas go heasc í 
Caithfimid suas ‘is suas í, seachain a 
chroí ‘s ná pleasc í (x2)
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Have you seen my fair-haired maid 
beside the sea, 
Gold rings on her fingers as she is doing 
her hair? 
Mr. Power, who is the master of a 
ship, said 
He would prefer to have her than the 
whole of Ireland. 

Have you seen my fair-haired girl 
walking the roads, 
A bright dewy morning without a 
smudge on her shoes? 
Many a young man is envious and 
longing to marry her 
But they won’t get my treasure no 
matter what they think. 

Have you seen my beautiful woman, a 
fine day and she alone, 
Her hair curling and twining, hanging 
down about her shoulders? 
Sweet young woman with the rosy blush 
on her face 
And every worthless man hopes she will 
be his lover.

13. An Chúilfhionn
Trad. Arr. Michael Keeney
Strings, Harmonium, Harp, Pipes

One of the best-known Irish airs, from Tyrone around 1640, thought to have been 
composed by An Dúgánach, although some dispute this and think it to be 100 years older. 
This is an excerpt from a West Munster version.

Seo ceann de na foinn Ghaelacha is aitheanta atá againn. Tháinig sé ó Thír Eoghain thart 
ar 1640 agus ceaptar gurb é An Dúgánach a chum, cé go gceistíonn daoine eile é seo agus 
measann siad é a bheith 100 bliain níos sine. Seo sliocht ó leagan Iarthar na Mumhan.

An bhfaca tú mo chúilfhionn is í taobh 
leis an dtoinn 
Fáinní óir ar a méaraibh is í a réiteacht 
a cinn? 
Is é dúirt an Paorach a bhí ina mhaor 
ar an long 
Go mb’fhearr leis aige féin í ná Éire 
gan roinn. 

An bhfaca tú mo chúilfhionn is í ag siúl 
ar na bóithre, 
Ag ionsaí na húrchoille is an drúcht ar 
a bróga? 
Is í mo shearc is í mo rún í, is níl tnúth 
aici le hóige, 
Agus rug sí barr áille ar mhná breátha 
Fódhla.

An bhfeacaís mo bhábán lá breá is í ina 
haonar, 
A cúl dualach drisleánach go slinneáin 
síos léi?
Mil ar an ógbhean is rós breá ina 
héadan, 
Is is dóigh le gach spriosán gur 
leannán leis feín í.
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Irish Chamber Orchestra

For a biography of the Irish Chamber Orchestra, see page 22.

Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh

A renowned artist with a proven record of 
performance, recording and innovation, 
Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh is a multi-
award-winning traditional singer and 
musician from Corca Dhuibhne, West 
Kerry. Muireann is a leading exponent of 
the sean nós style, and loves to engage 
with audiences to share her love of the 
Irish song tradition. Her childhood in West 
Kerry saw her immersed in a rich cultural 
environment and vital living tradition. 
This was to be hugely influential on the 
foundation of her distinctive vocal and 
instrumental sound.

Muireann has enjoyed a successful career 
as a touring artist, with over thirteen 
years’ experience as lead singer and 
flute player with the Irish traditional 
supergroup Danú, as well as a many years 
performing as a solo artist. She holds 
an MA in Traditional Music Performance 
from the University of Limerick and was 
awarded Amhránaí na Bliana at the TG4 
Gradaim Ceoil in 2011.

Muireann is also a popular television and 
radio presenter, having hosted a range 
of programmes for Irish and Scottish 
TV over the past 15 years including the 
celebrated traditional music series 
Port. She currently presents two music 
programmes: Folk on One on Ireland’s 
premier station RTÉ Radio 1 and An Braon 
Gaelach on RTÉ Raidió na Gaeltachta and 
has collaborated with many musicians 
in genres ranging from traditional to 
classical, world music to electronica. 
Most recently she has recorded Róisín 
ReImagined an album of sean nós songs 
arranged by contemporary Irish arrangers 
with the Irish Chamber Orchestra.
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Niamh Varian-Barry

Former lead singer of American 
supergroup Solas and multi-
instrumentalist Niamh Varian-Barry 
is a musician and composer from Cork 
City with a unique and individual style. 
She has a reputation as an exceptional 
communicator of the arts. Her powerful 
vocals have been praised worldwide and 
she is a trained viola and fiddle player, 
holding a Masters in Music Performance 
from the Royal Irish Academy of Music.

She is a founding member and leader 
of Dave Flynn’s Irish Memory Orchestra 
and the Kerry Scotia Ensemble. She has 
performed with and alongside Martin 
Hayes, Máirtín O’Connor, Rhiannon 
Giddens, Béla Fleck, Dick Gaughan, 
Lúnasa, Altan, Natalie Haas, Dirk Powell, 

Josh Ritter, Katherine Jenkins and the RTÉ 
Concert Orchestra. Niamh has performed 
at prestigious venues, including New 
York’s Carnegie Hall. Festival and TV 
appearances include The Late Late Show, 
Celtic Connections, Féile na Bealtaine, 
West Cork Chamber Music Festival and 
Other Voices. She is also featured soloist 
in the groundbreaking dance music 
project SuperCéilí with Peter Staunton.

Drawing from her background and 
experience spanning numerous genres, 
she has written ‘songs and tunes that 
effortlessly bridge trad Irish, classical 
music and contemporary songwriting’ 
(FolkWorld.eu). Her debut solo album, 
Wings, released to critical acclaim in 2018 
(‘A top drawer debut, a top drawer album 
from a top drawer performer’ – Irish 
Music Magazine), showcases her wide 
variety of skills, from intimate vocals to 
cinematic orchestral arrangements in 
self-composed songs and tunes. It is a 
marriage of her heartfelt passion,
creative imagination and technical skill.

Niamh now resides in Dingle, Co. Kerry, 
where she is an active member of the 
vibrant musical community. She is in 
demand as an orchestrator and arranger 
to artists such as Walking On Cars and 
Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh.



Linda Buckley

Linda Buckley is an Irish composer who 
has written extensively for orchestra (BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, Dresdner Sinfoniker 
Orchestra, RTÉ National Symphony 
Orchestra, Irish Chamber Orchestra), and 
has a particular interest in merging her 
classical training with the worlds of post-
punk, folk and electronica. She is ‘one of 
the leading figures in the thriving Irish 
new music scene’ (Christopher Fox, Tempo) 
with her work being described as ‘sublime 
and brilliant’ (Tom Service, BBC Radio 3), 
‹strange and beautiful’ (Richard Dyer, 
Boston Globe) and ‹engaging with an area 
of experience that new music is generally 
shy of, which, simplified and reduced to a 
single word, I’d call ecstasy’ (Bob Gilmore, 
Journal of Music). 

Music for theatre includes work by Enda 
Walsh (Bedbound), film by Pat Collins 
(Living in a Coded Land, Henry Glassie: 
Field Work at Toronto Film Festival) and 
Tadhg O’Sullivan (Solas Céad Bliain, To The 
Moon), dance by Liz Roche Company (I/

Thou) and installation with Clare Langan 
(The Human Flock). 

Awards include a Fulbright scholarship 
to New York University, a Civitella Ranieri 
Fellowship, the Frankfurt Visual Music 
Award (for Silk Chroma) and Gold at the 
New York Festival’s Radio Awards (for 
Mother’s Blood, Sister Songs documentary 
with Athena Media). 

Recent collaborations include work 
with experimental folk duo Anna & 
Elizabeth, poet Doireann Ní Ghríofa 
as well as premieres by Irish National 
Opera, Contempo Quartet, Nordic Viola, 
Iarla O’Lionaird, Joby Burgess (Barbican 
commission), Ensemble Mise-En and Crash 
Ensemble. In 2019 she was invited by John 
Schaefer’s New Sounds Live (WNYC) to 
present the New York premiere of a new live 
score to the silent horror film Nosferatu (co-
composed with Irene Buckley) at Brookfield 
Place. Linda holds a Music Degree from 
University College Cork, a Masters in 
Music and Media Technologies and PhD in 
Composition from Trinity College Dublin, 
and lectures in Composition at the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland. In September 
2020 her NMC record, From Ocean’s 
Floor was released: ‘The Irish composer 
combines traditional séan nos singing with 
an electronic soundscape, connecting past 
and future ... It’s clear how much Buckley 
deeply connects her past to her present, 
opening up possibilities for our mutual 
musical futures.’ Guardian - Folk Album of 
the Month; ‘a masterpiece in connecting the 
past and future.’ Evening Standard.
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Paul Campbell

‘I consider it a great privilege to spend 
my working life collaborating with such 
talented, creative people. Diversity is 
part of the joy of the job’, says Belfast-
born composer/arranger Paul Campbell, 
whose work has been heard and recorded 
across the world – from Carnegie Hall and 
Buckingham Palace to the iTunes Festival, 
from Abbey Road Studio One and Warner 
Bros. Studios to the closing notes of the 
BBC Last Night of the Proms in London.

With a wealth of experience across a wide 
array of genres in the musical world, Paul 
has written for many household musical 
names, including Marti Pellow, Sir James 
Galway, Nicola Benedetti (Homecoming – 
2014 iTunes Classical Album of the Year), 
KT Tunstall, Texas, Rufus Wainwright, 
Suzanne Vega, Russell Watson, Bear Grylls 
(Endeavour 2016 Arena Tour) and Irish 
folk sensation, Celtic Woman (US Billboard 
Classical, Classical Crossover and World No.1 
album Voice of Angels).

Paul’s orchestration credits for screen 
include Abominable (Dreamworks 2019), 
Aquaman (Warner Bros. 2018), That Good 

Night (starring John Hurt, 2017) and The 
Last Duel (Directed by Ridley Scott and 
starring Matt Damon, released in October 
2021), which was filmed in part at the 
nearby Cahir Castle, Tipperary. Additionally, 
Paul has provided orchestrations for a 
growing number of commercials for global 
brands, including the Audi 2020 Super 
Bowl campaign for their new electric SUV – 
the e-tron.

As a conductor, Paul has worked with the 
Royal Scottish National Orchestra (for 
Universal/Decca), the Orchestra Italiana 
del Cinema (for Russell Watson), the BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra, the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra, the Orchestra of 
Ireland, the Irish Film Orchestra, the Ulster 
Orchestra and the New Irish Choir and 
Orchestra. He is delighted to be making 
his debut appearance with Muireann Nic 
Amhlaoibh and the Irish Chamber Orchestra 
at the 2021 Kilkenny Arts Festival.

Paul was the visionary behind the Ulster 
Orchestra’s 2020 lockdown initiative ‘Your 
Song Now’, inviting local songwriters to 
submit their own songs to perform with the 
Orchestra. Alongside mentors Duke Special 
and Kitt Philippa, Paul produced, arranged 
and conducted an album of the finalists’ 
work with the Ulster Orchestra, entitled Our 
Songs, Our Place, which was subsequently 
featured on BBC prime-time The One Show.

Away from his work, Paul treasures his 
family time with wife, Susie, and their two 
young children, Bethany and Daniel. He 
enjoys photography and good food (a bit 
too much!).
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Michael Keeney

Michael Keeney (b.1976) is a composer/
arranger and producer originally from 
Donegal now living in Bangor, Co. Down. 
Over a 25-year career he has worked 
both in studio and live performance with 
a multitude of recording artists and for 
television and film soundtrack. Selected 
credits as an arranger include orchestral 
collaborations with Lisa Hannigan (RTÉ 
National Symphony Orchestra), Villagers, 
Beoga, Wallis Bird and Jenny Greene (RTÉ 
Concert Orchestra) Foy Vance, Duke Special 
and The BBC Proms (The Ulster Orchestra). 

As a record producer and engineer he 
has worked with INXS, SOAK, Foy Vance, 
Ed Sheeran, Van Morrison, Altan, Beoga, 
Luke Sital-Singh and others in studios 
from Metropolis (London) to Sing Sing 
(Melbourne), Electric Lady (NYC), Windmill 
Lane and Attica (in Ireland). After 
completing a music degree and MA at 
Queen’s University in Belfast, he was the 
winner of the Huddersfield Contemporary 
Music Festival Composers Award in 1997, 
received a Royal Television Society Award 
nomination for best soundtrack (2018), UK 
Music Producers Guild Award nomination 
(2021) for soundtrack recording of the year, 
a BBC Radio 3 Jazz Award Winner as pianist 
in the Brian Irvine Ensemble (2004), an 
Irish Meteor Award Nomination (2006) and 
was nominated for the Northern Ireland 
Music Prize four times, once as artist (The 
Darkling Air in 2020), winning in 2013 
for Foy Vance’s The Joy of Nothing. He is 
currently co-producing SOAK’s forthcoming 
2022 album for Rough Trade Records and 
co-writing his third The Darkling Air album 
for release that same year. He is completing 
an album of new solo work for string 
orchestra and electronics supported by the 
Arts Council of Northern Ireland for release 
later in 2021.
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Cormac McCarthy

Cormac McCarthy is a pianist, composer 
and arranger from Cork, Ireland. Noted for 
a diverse stylistic palette, and equally at 
home in a variety of genres, his music is 
said to ‘defy categorisation’ (Lyric FM). In 
2010, having completed his Masters degree 
in composition at the CIT Cork School of 
Music, Cormac received the prestigious Bill 
Whelan International Music Bursary, an 
award earmarked for young Irish composers 
studying abroad. He spent a number of 
years living in Chicago, where he completed 
a Masters in Jazz Studies at DePaul 
University.

His compositions and arrangements have 
been performed and recorded by artists 
including Phil Woods, Jeff Hamilton, Mick 
Flannery, Martin Hayes, Marlene Enright, 
Jack O’Rourke, The DePaul Jazz Ensemble, 
The Dublin City Jazz Orchestra, The New 
Irish Jazz Orchestra and the Cork Opera 
House Concert Orchestra. 

As a pianist, he has performed extensively 
at concert venues, clubs and festivals 
throughout Europe and the US, sharing 
the stage/recording studio with artists 
across a wide musical spectrum, including 
Peter Washington, Nell Ní Chróinín, Billy 
Drummond, Liz Carroll, Donal Lunny, The 
RTÉ National Symphony Orchestra and The 
RTÉ Concert Orchestra. In 2015, Cormac 
released Cottage Evolution, his debut LP as 
bandleader, to widespread critical acclaim. 
He is also a member of Martin Hayes’ 
most recent project, the Common Ground 
Ensemble.

Cormac continues to be in demand as 
a composer, arranger and orchestrator 
in tandem with maintaining an active 
performance schedule. He lectures in piano, 
arranging and composition at the CIT Cork 
School of Music, and is director of the Cork 
School of Music Jazz Big Band.
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Sam Perkin

Sam Perkin from Cork, Ireland, is composer-
in-residence with Crash Ensemble, Ireland’s 
leading new music ensemble; a group of 
world-class musicians who play the most 
adventurous music of today. ‘Grey Area’, his 
first major work for Crash Ensemble, blends 
the worlds of Street Skateboarding with 
Contemporary Music and was commissioned 
by Engage Arts Festival for Crash Ensemble 
with its first three performances taking 
place at Music Town in Dublin, Sounds From 
A Safe Harbour in Cork, and Musica Nova 
Festival Helsinki. 

‘Waves’ is an attempted self-cure for 
tinnitus and is the fruit of a bountiful 
collaborationbetween The Irish Chamber 
Orchestra and the composer over the last 
few years, supported by The Arts Council of 
Ireland. ‘Language’, a substantial work for 
solo violin, was commissioned by West Cork 
Chamber Music Festival for contemporary 
violin specialistMiranda Cuckson. ‘Twitter’, 
for Flute Choir, Audience, Smartphones and 

Video was commissioned last year for La 
Côte Flûte Festival, Switzerland. 

In his recent artistic work, Sam has 
been working with blending Sine Tones 
with Acoustic Instruments, as in his 
‘Orchestra In The Digital Age’ for Orchestra 
and Sine Tones, composed as part of 
Composer Lab 2019 for the RTÉ National 
Symphony Orchestra and organised by 
The Contemporary Music Centre Ireland. A 
notable recent work, specially composed 
for multi-talented double bassist Caimin 
Gilmore, explored the musicality of children 
giggling. In 2019, Sam collaborated directly 
with Finnish scientist and Northern Lights 
specialist Unto K Laine to include the 
recently discovered and recorded sounds of 
the Aurora Borealis in a work commissioned 
by Alta Chamber Music Festival, Norway.

He has enjoyed fruitful collaborations 
with musicians/groups such as Finghin 
Collins, Crash Ensemble, The Irish Chamber 
Orchestra, Miranda Cuckson, Alex Petcu, 
Kilkenny Arts Festival, Nathalia Milstein, 
Music For Galway, ConTempo Quartet, 
ConCorda Chamber Music, The Irish 
Association of Youth Orchestras, RTÉ NSO, 
Spotlight Chamber Music Series, Co-Orch 
Dublin, Fidelio Trio; and festivals such as 
Ortús Chamber Music Festival, Engage Arts 
Festival, Killaloe Chamber Music Festival, 
The New Ross Piano Festival, West Wicklow 
Festival, West Cork Chamber Music Festival, 
Gregynog Festival - Wales, La Côte Festival 
- Switzerland, Sound Scotland Festival, and 
Musica Nova Festival - Finland. Sam Perkin 
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holds degrees in Composition from CIT 
Cork School of Music, Ireland, and an Artist 
Diploma from Conservatoire National 
Supérieur de Musique et de Danse de Lyon, 

France, where he was awarded the Prix 
Salabert for Composition. In 2017 he was 
awarded The Next Generation Bursary 
from The Arts Council of Ireland.

Dónal O’Connor

Dónal O’Connor is one of Ireland’s leading 
music and television producers. Having 
produced and recorded over 50 records 
for many of Ireland’s leading folk and 
traditional musicians and singers, he 
is also a multiple-IFTA-award-winning 
and RTS-nominated television producer 
and presenter. Critically acclaimed 
programmes such as Ómós Michael D. 

@ 80, Seán Ó Riada Mo Sheanathair, 
Sruth, TG4XX, FleadhTV, Bosca Ceoil 
and Sé mo Laoch are just some of the 
productions he has steered and he has 
also presented TG4’s ‘Grammys’, the 
flagship traditional music awards Gradam 
Ceoil along with other notable series such 
as Celtic Connections, Cuirm @Celtic, 
Geantraí, Glascheoland BBC NI’s An Stiuf 
Ceart. Having recently established Táin 
Media to produce high end arts/music 
documentaries and live shows, Dónal has 
had his finger on the pulse of traditional 
arts on these islands for over two decades. 
He has worked with many of the leading 
Irish musicians of his time, such as: 
Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh, Iarla Ó Lionaird, 
Van Morrison, Moya Brennan of Clannad, 
Davy Spillane, Mary Black, Barry Douglas, 
Tolü Makay, Duke Special, Arty McGlynn, 
Dolores Keane, Frankie Gavin, Matt Molloy 
of the Chieftains, the list goes on…
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